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State Dept. Official to Speak at Luncheon Today
M.r. Dennis E. Conroy of the

sUite department In Wru.ltington,
D.C.. will speak on foreign aid
at Ute United campus Ministry
lnndaeon today at 12:30 p. m . at

Ute Wesley I<'oondation.
A UCM council tnl.'Ctlng will be
held this evening at 5:30. Tonight
at 7:80 lhc second program in a

series on "Know Your Religion"
is vlauned.

A

c'lllllfiiiS

wort-hip

\\ill

be held

at 7 p . m. Sunday with the Revs.
Donald Morehead and Billy Williams officiating.

Cumberland Pre.ytwfan
The College Cumberland Presb>·terlan Fellowship has plalmed

Baptist Student Union

Dr. Howard Giles, economics
professor, will speak at the vespers service tomorrow night at
Ute Baptist Student Center at
6:30 p. m. Another vespers serv·

an interesting program for tonight at 1323 Olive at 6:30. All
are invited to hear a presentation

of evangelist Billy Graham's
candid answers to teenage questions.

Luttter.n Student Center

Tte Rev. Stephen Mazak will
speak on existentialism at 7
p. m . al the L11lheran Student
Genler.

ice is planned for Monday at
6:30 p. m . The BSU choil' wJU
pt·aclico tonight at 6.

Westminister Fellowship

16 Students Chosen by Somers
For P-MA 'Men of Note' Band
Sixteen men have been selected
to play in the Phi Mu Alpha
"Men of Note' ' band by director
Thomas Somers, senior, PadUcah.
Jen-e Duncan, junior, West
Pabn Beach, Fla., will play lead
saxophone. OUter snxophone
players are: Jerry Bayless,
junlot, Mu•Tny: F..d Duhy, sophomore, West Palm Beach, Fla.;
Ray Mulligan, senior, Jamestown,
N .Y. ; and l.o<IUis Sarlego, fresh·
man, Ctystal City, Mo.

Westminister Fellowship will
meet tonight at 6:30 e t the Col·
lege Presbyterian Church. Brenda

Cobbs, senior, Mounds.

discussion on " Problems of Professional Ethics" is planned.

Herrin; Dl.; and David Shaner,
freshman, Louisville.

Frank Alfier, junior, Syracuse,

N. Y., wU1 pla)'

the piano. Torn
Stasko, sophomore. SYracuse, will
play bass, and Joe Segree, junior,
Hopkinsville, will play drums.

The Rev. Henry MacKenzie
will speak at 6:30 p. m. Sunday
SPEAKE R • • • Mr. &. Dennis
Conroy of the US shit. depart•
ment will speak today at a

luncheon at the Wesley Found•·
tion.

on ' 'The Poise of Jesus.'• Guest
speaker Will be Miss Rufie Wil·
Iiams, borne economics department Her subject will be "Ed-

ucation's Part in a
Life.''

Balanced

at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
10th & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
U. S.

CHOICE

T-Bone. Sleak
lh. 99c
RED CROSS

MacanDi or
Spaghelli
box 9c

Lead h'OmlJone '"ill be played
1'erry Van.
sophomore,

by

Gt·anile City,

m., wUl

lead the devotional. A general

Save Today

Mu. Othcl'S play-

ing trombones will be: Dane
Be•·ry, seniot·, Mayfield; Jim

Buller, senior, Syracuse, N.Y.;
and Ray Cissell, freshman, Louis·
vine.
Rubert Perino, senior, Virden,
Dl., will play lead trumpet. Olhet'
trumpet players selected are:
Dacr,Yt Davis, junior, Hopkinsville; Gary Massetto, junior,

MARTHA WHITE
Self-Rising

non

I

Swingllne

~lhe

lhtmMFJI

hag 49c

TROPI-CAl-lO

Oraage Drink
~gal. 39c
HUNT'S

PEACHES

21Aatorelteeper
Lad 11 TOT Staplen.
.All but 3 weruold.
How many did
have left ?

No.2~

Can

4 for $1e00
IDEAL

Soft-Set®Dry Cleaning

[

It's a fa~ven last term's clothes will come back orilp and clean aa new
••• spots gone, colors sparkling! That's because we not only get out all
the dirt ••• we put back the mill .finish of the fabric and so restore that
sto:re-freah look, fit and {eel with Sanitone So~ Dry Cleaninc. Be
llWllt-eee for youraelf-call on us today for Sanitone Service.

T hisisthe

S~inglit11e

· Tot St

BODIE LAUIDBY I CLEAIEIIS
S Locations
• 605 W. Main

(lncludioc 1000 atapl")

j.~

wrsH o~.. cue o...k
llaplll' oo1y

$1.49

~o biuer ahan • J~«k o t .cum-but puke

the puncb or • bic deAlt R c61h a vallable
UneonditiO<llllly p~arantcecl.

.,_,wh....,.

.Nade in u .s.A. Gc:t It at any- oiDU<>Mf)'•

• 5 Points Coin

• lib at Poplar C:O~

•

• Story Ave. Coin

Lcnuadry

n ticty, book otorel

~ ~- -·~-·L-~.-~

_.;;J~I NC.
Lon~rlsland

City, N.Y. 11101

(IWO ue~ no.< UAI! fOOll"' Gfll!l ~1
eq1 ..,.-("P • tpued WP'"' 'fOO!le,lOITW

13th at Main Coin

Laundry

Lcnuadry

Laundry

UW e.\0~ •.tnJ~ •If!! UPIIjl Ja~tnq

qoapn19 •uoJcS~ .LOJ. JO «11'•1nttoa
111 J O .tloit ~ lftOC\U 1ii>f ~~ 'f1VV
MJ1I.L ';'; ttp00"' •ql .JO )nO Ju!"Uill If

't•'t• nvy ·.t•.-.-.ti•H 'l 8tr3A\SNY

ne Cleaners Thai Is Interested In You

BAtOR
lb. 69c
A~OUR'S

WIEIEBS
12-oz•. pkg. 39c
·LARGE HEAD

CABBAGE
IDe head
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.
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Courtsey Is Keyword
In All Campus Traffic
Cars - many cars! Students more than ever before! But the
streets and sidewalks have remained the same - aye, there's the
rub!

adult college students who are expected to know just how these
things are done.

It should also suggest that common courtesies are of vital importance. It is evident that nothing
can be done to prevent this congestion because these students are
already here and the buildings are
already construced the way they
are.

on campus. Approximately 2,400
students have cars for this semester.
The campus has only one main street
through it and very few parking lots
near it. One just can't be 1oo careful in this situation. It seems that
courtesy is the key word again.
Careless drivers and careless pedestrains have no place on a campus of
this size with an enrollment of this
size.

True, you have to go from the
Science Building to Wilson Hall in
There are 5,717 students on this ten minutes, but you're not alone.
campus. There are, at the most, Probably 500 more people do, too.
three sidewalks leading to and from Walking fou r abreast on narrow
each building where classes are sidewalks and pushing the fellow in
held . In each building there are onl) . front of you is not the answer. Retwo or three exits and two stai r- member that sidewal ks don't have
ways to the upper floors. This situa.- two sides to them and they do go
tion would tend to imply that side- both ways.
walks, exits, and stairways are overThis abundance of people has alcrowded between classes.
so resulted in an abundance of cars

However, each student can make
an effort to knock this problem in
the head by displaying courtesy
when crossing campus and entering
or leaving a building. We are no
longer grade-school children who
are made to go single file. We are

But any problem can be tackled
if approached in the right way. Too
many cars and too many students is
no exception.

Readers' Letter to Editor,
News Tips Valuable to CN
"Would it be possible for me to
get this article in tomorrow's College News?" "This story just has to
run Wednesday." These are familiar
requests heard on Monday and
Tuesday before the weekly is printed on Tuesday afternoon .
Few students realize that their
campus weekly must be organized
end ready days ahead of the Issue
date. It is very important that we
get all news possible on Wednesday or Thursday preceding the Wednesday on which the paper is distributed. Deadline for news copy is
Thursday noon.

Thoughts of Value
Crime like virtue has its degrees. - Jean Baptiste Racine
Let a fool hold his tongue and he
will pass for a sage. - Publillus
Syrus
Age is the most terrible misfortune that can happen to any man;
other evils will mend, this is every
day getting worse. - George Payne
Rainsford James
Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday. - Donald
Robert Perry Marquis
The evening papers print what
they do and get away with it because by afternoon the human mind
Is ruined anyhow. -Christopher
Morley
Adult education Is what goes on
In a household containing teen-age
children. - Philnews

Reporters are assigned to almost
every group and department on
campus, but when they fail to get
certain news stories the staff welcomes any help from non-staffers.
C o o p e r a t i o n between various
groups and the newspaper will be
beneficial to all.
The purpose of your paper is to
serve YOU. In order to do this we
wholehea rtedly encourage reader
contribution and reader comment.
The pages are always open for
opinions concerning news stories,
columns, editorials, or campus problems. We also have a column that Is
open for letters containing serious
<
comment or criticism.
~
letters submitted should be
typewritten and double-spa~ and
should not exceed 200 wordsJ Each
letter must be signed and no name
will be withheld.
Selection of the letters is reserved
to us but no prejudice will be
shown.

"I've Got Growing P•ina"

------------------------~

TROTTIN'

Around the C•mpus
By Ed Trott.1

As you well know by now, school is
back in full swing again and no doubt
many of the freshmen are wondering
about the great "student revolt" which
swept the country last year.
It seems that. every magazine you pick·
ed up over the past several months has
had an "inside'' report on the American
campus. These sometimes extremely
lengthy articles gave as many reasons for
the uprisin& as there are schools in the
United States.
Even here at sedate Murray State the
onrushing wave hit the beach. Last spring
it was student body versus college ad·
ministration, as it was all over the United
States. A conflict arose over the question
of a student disciplinary board.
What did all of this prove? Why did it
all break loose last year? These an dif·
ftcult questions to answer and would
probably take volumes to explain, but
people are taught all of their lives that
.freedom of speech, an active voice in
their government and jurisdiction, and a
feeling of democracy are the basic
foundation on which this country was
founded. When they cannot put these
principles into action then there is a
good chance there will be conflict.
Students are constantly remulded that
they are not capable of handling all of
their own affair11 because they cannot
accept responsibility.
What a miracwous change a college
student must make when he graduates!
Then be is considered to be able to guide
others when only weeks before he was
too immature to accept responsibility.
But then maybe that's what college is
all about. Maybe it's a laboratory for life.
Maybe many of the seemingly small
problems of conege will arise again later
but in much bigger proportion. Maybe
most people in college still need guidance.
Maybe. I don't think so.

The College News

One psychiatrist met another one as he
was out for a walk. As he past he said,
"You're fine, now am 1?"
- 13 -

Student (panting) on. way to class five
minutes late, ":My Russian teacher's going to send me to the Czar!"
-13-

0ne freshman described college as a
fountain of learning where everyone
comes to drink.
-13Col. Booth has changed " pie in the sky"

to "pie in my eye."

-13Wishful thinking: New reference books

Cor the new Library annex.
-13-

Mealtime Maze : It's getting more and
more difficult to tell where Hut lunch line
ends and the SUB cafeteria line begins.
-13-

Life doesn't begin at 40 for those who
went like 60 at 20.
-13lt loots like MSC students are following
the birds "South" again this fall.
-13-

Did you notice? : The custodians seemed
to be "rolling up the grass carpets" for
the students by the Library last week.
-13Greek hospitality wears awfully thin

after pledging.

- 13-

New Version : Beer, coeds, and the
Beatles!
-13-

Does extra long hair on a man show
lack of taste or lack or money?

Murray State
College
Murray, Kentucky

Errtertd as second-dens matter at !tie peal Office In Murray, Ky.

We also reserve the right to edit
and shorten letters but the writer's
original meaning will not be altered.
letters or articles should be submitted to the editor, 111 Wilson
Hall, by mail or In person.

Member at the Assoclolcd t:ollegoate Press and lno Kentucky Press AIIOClotlon, Notional represenlallve·
Notional Advertising Set-vic~ Inc., 18 Eosl 50th St., N- York 22..
•
The College News Ia published t!O<:h Wednesday morning Clunng the loll ar!d 1prlng semeilers by students In
llle Journalism division under the direction of Prof. L . H. Edmoncllorl. Opinions expres~d ore ttoose of ttoe
tdllor-ln-chlef or oltler signed wrllen.

STAFF
Edllor·ln·Chltf: Cookie Holt
Bust ness Mor.: Sieve Story
Office Manager, .ICIIIct Bledsoe: News Editor, GeM Murray: Feature Editor, Nancy Strow; Woman's Editor,
JoAnne Fore; Sporta Edllor, Mille Driscoll; Cortoonlst, Morris Cracraft; PhOtographer, Wlbon WoolleYJ
Special Writers: Gerald Lush, Bel1y Moonus, Ed Troller.

OWNERSHIP

With the cooperation of the administration, facu lty, and organizations on campus and readers' Interest, The College News will continue to perform its duties and fulfill its obligations to you.

STA~

OP OWN.It.SHIP

MANA. .M•NT ANO CIRCULATION
lAd of October 23, 1962; Section

~.

Tlttt 39, UniMd States Code)
1 Date of flttno: Oct. 1, 1M5.
2 Title of pullllcalloft: Tile College News.
3 Weellly during ~-May, With exc.~~tton
ol holidays and -lnotlon registration periods.
.. Location of " - Office of pullllc:otlon: 111 WI!.
son Hall, Murrvv Stat. co••· Murnry, Ky., .am2.
.\. Location of heeclquartert or!d general business

-

offices of the publishers: 111 Wilson Hall, Murray
Slate College, Murray, 1<y.
t.. OWner: Murray Stale College.
Average number of copies each lssve during
preceding 12 morrths: 7.000. Nearest Issue 1o filing
dote: PAll.
Free cllstrlbutton Ia sludents, facalty, and sloff
rr.embers of Murray State Colleoct and to du"'
poylng member~ of !tie MSC Alumni Aaloclallon.
I certify that the statements made by me abo,.
ore correct•
L

H. Edmondson
Director of Journalism

-
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Team Ability and School Spirit

GIRL FROM INDIA:

Equal Success - Cheerleaders Minaxi Dass Adjusts to 'Newness'
By PaHI Reid

Tlte college hand is playJng
during the half-time of the football game. Students are snugly

wraPPL'<I in their winter woolens.
A caunon is Circd, the clang of
a bell is hew·d, and someone
dressoo as u horse is perform·
ing silly antics. Amidst all or
this confusion and exdtemcnt
the Murmy varsity cheerleaders
arc ut·ging their team on to vic·
tory,
Murray's varsity cheerleaders
this year are Pam Dallas Dongola, Illinois; Linda F..dwaTds,
junior, Hardin, Jean Ann Kesterson, sophomore, Mayfield:
Debbie Johnson. captain, senior,
Wadsworth, Ohio; Johnna Reid,
junior, Paducah; Becky Stewart,
sophomore. Patsy Spann, senioc,
and "Shortie" White, junior,
from Murray.
All of the cheerleaders this
year are tremendous and enthunstlc leaders, but other than
this they are also student.s.
For instance, Pam Dallas is majoring in music, Linda Edwards,
Debbie Johnson, and Patsy Spann
in elementary education, Jean
Ann Kestet·son in home economics. Jnhnna Reid and Becky
Stewart in English. nnd "Shortie''
White Jn physical education.
Yet. however varied their ed·
ucntion interest, each seems to
have lhnt speclnl spark In personality which make.s a good
cheerleader - "S<'hool spirit."
Jean Ann believes that it also
takes "a willingness to work
hard and the thought of giving
your team nn undying support

wht~ther

they are winning or los·
ing." Linda added that you also
need "a lot of intercsL in cheer·
leading and the sport for which
you are cheering."

When asked about the school
spirit here on the .Murray campus and at the games, almost al.l
of the cheerleaders had identical
answers "there isn't enough of
it." Johnna. however, believes
that "school spirit Ia like this
on almost all college CIUl'IIJU.RS.
The students really do care
whether their team wlna or
loses, but just because they are
so dressed up they feel that it
is improper w cheer." Pam

stated "we should promote more

sweatshirt games. Howe'fer we
really don't know what to do. lf
we did, we would be doing lt
right now.''
However. Debbie thinks that
"The school spirit will improve
as the season progresses and
perhapS the trophy which is being offered by the student council will incite even more participation."
Becky said, "School spirit
could be improved, but I don't
think it i& as bad as we cthe
cheerleaders> sometimes believe
it to be. I just wish the students
would back their team as much
when they are losing as they dQ
when they are winning."
"How can \' e expl'<.t the foot..
ball team to have spirit and the
desire to win without the support
of the school body2" Pat.c;y concluded.

Summer at Camp Kysoc
'Thoroughly Rewarding'
How would you like to spend
part o•· aU of a summer vacation at a beautiful camp site
lakillg pal"l in n tlwrough!y rewarding yel enjoynblt! expe.ri.
enre?
Camp KYSl1C CarroNton, Ky.,
ownetl and operated by Ken·
lt~y

Society of Critlqll!ocl Chit·

dren. provides just s ucll an opp.
orltlniLy, A('('ordlillg to Lena
Rusc:hi.val, Jr.. Luuisvllle. who
\\'as :1 counselor at campo, Ca mp
~"YSOC was the dream of :\tiss
netty Kirlin, woo wor kctl for the

Easter Sen! Society.

Through

the ~ of Dr. L. B. Sha1p
and Sidney Rosenblt.Un the camp
became a reality when it was
opened on a Lrial basis In 1961.
The c~,. \\1lidl hns a cap!
acity of 72, is divided into 6

villages, \\ilh three cabins In a
village and four people to a ca·
bin. ln eadl vil!age there i~
one ald-inArnining and two COUI}selors. 'lbe counselors are usually doctors teaooers or co>U·
egc students, and often the aidsin-training aro handicapped people who have attended camp
before.
The cWYlq) is decentrali-zed s:>
that eac-h vlltage can plan its
' own aclivilie-s. The camping
sessions are divided into three
-11\\'o-.wcek perk>ds.
Ron Detrit·k, senior, New Alband. Ind., counselor, said the
emphasis at U•e camp is that
the c-hildren. ar<" normal. They
go lhro~ rigorous training
similar to that of the Boy
Scouts, but Cor KYSOC people
the process i.s just a little
slower.
'l'be tragic thing, aecording to
Detrclc, is Lhat the family of
the ltandicappcd Child ol'tcn protcct.s !him to such an extent that
the child roses his sense of bebg,
personality, and purpose. 'nte
camp tries to help him regain
these ideals.
A:.lam Ruschival, fremman.
Louisvll.le, who was an aid-intraining at the C8Jil1> said tlle
campers learn h~w to build
fires. row boats, awim and some
even learn to dress th(>mselves.
Miss RushM:II rclated an in.
tercsling atot·y nhout ~be camp's
boat' "Matbide.'' According to

U~e

storl' the. L nnd N railroad

used to run by a smal farrn
in eastern Kentucky where a
lltt.le cri,wled girlJ I.Wed. '.)he
used to wacve. to the train every
Lime it passed. The railronri
started · a fund for tile Mule
gi•·l and since her name was
Mathide Lhey c~illC'd the fund
"The MaUlide Fund." When :he
little girl died Uley lJ.'>ed the
money to build a boat for O:lmp
KYSOC that wns espccmlly
made for whcel<.'halrs.
Tony DiPalo, Junior, Key Pott,
N. J ., who was a counselor at
the camp this summer, sa.ld he
ftrSt learned about the job thr·
oaght a notice on l.he bulletin
beard in the Carr Health :Bull~
lng. He l.hen te!ked to Or.
Chad Stewart, ftlled in an applk-alion and later had a ,pcrwn.:il interview.
The students Mho particiJ»atcd
received six hoUrs crodii as a

America - home o! the br.ave
and UJC ft·ce, the r ich and the
poor, the weak and the strong,

However, .Amet'.ica iJS noi only
a hAven fw· iL-; IUltive countrymoo bu.l also a home for foreign
students. These searching minds
st-ek rest in Ollf colleges arul un.
iversiti.es ahl across the Un·ited
Slates to gain furbher knowledge
of not only facts wh:icll can be
learned from text hoc>ks bul an
enlightenment of other cultures.
Minaxi Dass from India is 1>ne
of these foreign students wh.l
has cbosen Murray State to further !her education. MlnaJd has
Uved in America (Ol" l \YO years
and attended the University cf
IAulsville one year before com·
ing to Ml.lrTay. Before coming
to A.mcrka She went to school
in lndWI \Wlere she began her
major in guidance and counseling, She is now a graduate stu·
dent and !Plans to complete ner
education here at Murray,
ReadjUSting to a strange land,
its customs, its climate, and

tts langun:ge ean be a very ll'Y·
ing e.l(IJlerience for someone who
is new i.n our count.ry or on our
campue. Minaxl has often felt
this depressing Bell.lilaUon but she
expLained: "So.n1etimes I ge<l very lonely and depressed and !.his
is a horrible leellog. But it 1s
• only a waste of time and I try
nol lo get this way, for I have
very ml.lcl\ slUdyi.ng to do."

MinaJOi studies quite frequently and also works lin the Libra·

ry so thlit she may learn !rom
books every chance she gets.
When she does graduate she
woW! like to live in California
near her sister. Since there are
so many ftelds open to those
wbo have a degree .in gvidauce
and counseling, Mhla.cl is not
quite sure what area ol work
she woukl like to en{er.
Since music plays such a big
part U1 a ooed'~ college life
through dances and the radio,
Minaxi ventured to comment on
this subject. "I do tll)t like the
loud music.'' she shuddered; "I
huve lo puT my bands over my
enrs." What does she Utink aboul the Bcatles? "I dolft even
like to think about them," ;;.he
grimaced, "but I do like the san
mtlS'iJc, Even In my country I
cnly like lhe soft music."

CHRISnAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP

SIUlday Services 11 a. m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00p.m.

ing in this field.

One ol the hard~ barriers
fot iMI111axi tOo cross in Amerit~~~

..w•s U-.e- la.ngwge barrier. " I
stiU have trouble undcrs.tand.ing
people ano metr un<let-standing
me." Also wbe.n lh:t first came
to the United States slm was confused~y our cuat.OTJ\&o "I want.9d
to do things right, but I \\aS
not sure Wb.al was acceptable."

Minaxi believes that "the Wes·
tern cilviliza.tion has a great in·
fluencc on Ute Eastern civiliuLion. h has brought about many
ne\1' cha~es in my country of
India." ~ She ever plan to
retum to India? .. Yes," she said,
"one day I wiD return, but I
expect to find many new <leveL
opments when I do."

r:1ftlllClRI(IINIC1CIPliRICICICIIftft!CJCI&I(IIIIII'C1«lRlC'"'"'",

1St. John's~~!~~!~~ Church
_ _ Church Sch~ol
_
• •
- ·-· Commun1on
_- - Canterbury
A Cordial Welcome
~
To All Students at AU: Times
~~'»ltl:tlldt:NI~lllJIJIJIJili)lJa!)INI)';»>JIJIII)IlQtltl)lliJri~;a)jJQ)I2iMr..

W Sunday, 10:15 - - - - - __

II

Sunday, 11 :15
Sunday, 6:30

AN EARREST WELCOME
TO FACULTY AND ST.UDERTS
To attend these services:
Sund•y: Bible Study In Classes
Worship
Worship .
W.dnesday: Bible Study end Devotional
Thursday: Student Devotional .

Farmer Ave. At 17th SL

SUilliXlCr extension course. But,
even more, they received vallJ3o.
ble expel'ience and underslanU.

EAST MEETS WEST ••••• Foreign student Mlnaxl Dess (left)

relaxes between cleues with friend Mercia Juvls.

9:30a . m .
10:30 e. m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
6:15 p. m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

COI.I.EGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

"The Bible s,_.ks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 I(.C.
:Sunday at 8:15a.m.

106 N. Uth St.
Paul Hodges, Minister
Jerry Counce, Director of Student Adlvities

M1JBBAY ESSO STATIOI
HAZEL HIGHWAY

753·9062

10% OFF OR SERVICE WORK OF ALL KIRDS
TO COLLEGE STODEHTS
SPECIAL FEATURES: SERVICE AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CARS
PROMPT ROAD SERVIClE

S&H GIEEN STAMPS

...

,
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National Title Won
By PiKA Chapter

Switches, Pin-On Curls
Add Glamour to Hairdos

Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity is the recipient oC the national fraternity's coveted Pledge
Training Award. 'The aJlPOUncement was mnde in August at
the National Officers' Conference
in Memphis, Tenn.

By J oAnne Fore

'

The Pledge Training Award is
presented annually to the PiKA
chapter which has the best allaround pledge training program.
The award is intended to encourage chapters to perfect their
program so that the student mc;y
better pursue his collegiate responsibilit.ies. The Murray State
PiKAs won over 130 other PlKA
chapters across the country.
Epsilon Lambda Chapter at
Murray Stare was chaptered by
Pll<A in 1958. Its president is

Mike

CJJerh.,
senio:-.
I
I

PriKeton.

HAIR ••• F•k• or n.tur•l? Here
Am a•.,..., sophomore, Chi.
conde, Ill., pins entt errenees •
he ir piece for Berber• Cooper,
sophomore, Detroit .

Communications Dept.
Adds Two Professors
added to the comntmicatloos department. y,hic.h was created in
!:be spring by merging the
speech and joorn.alism divi-

holds a master's degree from

si<lns.

Ohio Univei"SSitly.

A native of Ft. Smith, Ark.,

He is a 20-year man in

"A rag, and a bone, and "
ba.t* o' hair. . ."
Most coHege girls wW tak~
the hank o' hair, e~ially in
the fa!l "'ben they are racing
around from one class to another
o.r trying to look more glamorous for a dance.
It all adds up lo a ba-ll for
the coliege ~reshmen to
young marrieds--·who are ~ol..
lecting hair pieces, just as some
women rol'lect jewelry.
It's a $Witdl ri3Jt back to the
good old days. Rellle'Jd)er your
modler or graldnotber's secret
weepoof It wu that long braid
of bair .she kept ln the bureau
drawers tor "IOial out''? Sbe
coWed it around her head In such
a way to make her look "mature
dignif'ted."
But tmse are the days of the

aoo

past.

Mr. Melton came to Murray
from Frankfort y,here for the
last two years be worked in Ken.
tucicy's department~ public in·
formation. He is & graduate ol
the University of Kentucky and

Dr. Betty J. Hinton and Mr.
Baxter F. ;Melton Jr. h&ve been

Dr. Hinton holds bachelor's and
master's ~ees from the University of Arkansas. In June she
received ~r PbD from SoUthern

SNEA's Workshop
Slated for Saturday

new&o

paper work and promotional activities.

Today, almost every female,
young and oki, 0\\115 a swHcb,
a small bale piece, or ptn.on
curlls. lt's one ol the college
giri's best friends.
There is so much you can d?
with a "bank o' hair." Twist
it. Drape it. Braid it. Or arrange it ln a style all your
own. hWl upon your bead.
Most girls iike curls-but not
the lcind that faft aU aver their
faces. 'lbat's \Wlere a "pio-on"
arrangement comee in bandy.
These littie pin-on rlnlltets. attached to hak'pins, are pennanentl.y curled, allowing lbe wea-r-

The fall workshop of t.OO Student National Education Assoc·
Lation will be hc!d i.n the Studer.t

Union ballroom Saturday for dtl·

er tbe assurance of knowing that

agates from every Kentucky college.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods wiU give
the welco~ address, and special rl'l(ICtlngs will be held for
the ol!icer.; to .001p them plan
programs for the year. All <kl·
egales wJ.U participate in :;mall-

tbere are no dangiing curls to
delrat'l Cram the hairstyle.
Some girls like long hair. but
just can oot stand to wait for
lheil's to get long. 'Ibis is
\\tere a braid or a long-hatr
piece comes in handy. Braids
are greal, e!t'.eci.ally u they are
fitted to tne neck so they look
real.
Wiglets, SWII.dles, or pin.()n
curls range in price from $3 to
$:m. They oome in eithe1· fake
or natural hair, as well as in
diffurent colors and textures.
For a few extra dollars you can
even have a hair piece dyed,
bleached, or streaked so that it
maldle& your hair perlectiy or
bi.gh!igh{s it.
~
Fake hair is not only fo.r girls
with long hair. Wig!ets or pinon curls can be worn with tlte
sin-ter. chic hairst.Yies to add
~Llcated heiight and style
for those special occasions.
Wi.th the shorter-hair styles being so p~r this ran. every
college girl needs at least one
!lair piece. il nol. two. Befo.-e

discUss'lons.
will begin arrivit1g
Friday n;gbl and wi.H need plac·
es to slet>p, according to Bobble
group

Memb~rs

Lee Boyd.. junior. Hcpkinsville.
president. Any student who is
wtlling to share his or her r<.•3m
on thi& nlghit should contact M;ss

Boyd.

Nursing Students
Seek State Offices
Two MSC students will com• pete for state offices

they are bought, they sMuld be
perfectb' matdled up to your
OOJll)lexion, facial structure, eye
color, neck length, height-

at the
Student Nurses' Association state
conventjon to be held today
through Friday at Owensboro.
Gayle Andet·son, junior. Murray, will be a candidate for
first vice-president and Mary
Jane Perry. sophomore, Marion,
will run for second vice-president.

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Bllinois Uruversity \l.flere she ....-as
a graduate assistant. ,
Dr. Hinton has taught at Ft.
SmiUl Junior College, Upper Io-

K"eepea.ke •

wa tJiniversity, and McNeese
State Co~ein L<>Uisi.ana.

'Cotton Maid' Title
O,pen to MSC Girls
Wou1d you like to be the national "Maid of Colton" for 1960?
If you were born in a eocton:pra<kri.ng state you could be eligible for the title.
Applicants must be at least 5
ft. Sh in. taR. between 19 :md
25 years of age, and nover huve
been married.
All III.PPli.cations must be made
by mi:dmght, Dec. 1. The se!ecl.io.n will be made Dec. 29 at

i hink plaid,
think young!
An Important smock dress of
orion/viscose with a matching
babushka. Red/Olive Heather
or Winter White/Black. Sizes
6·14.

$1&.00

Memphis.
The "Maid ol Cotton" will win
six mon.tbs of travel and a ward-

MARY LOU'S

robe of high fash.Wn collons.
For further information conoorning the contest. (l()ntact Prof
L. H. Edmondson in the College
News offi<.'e, ill Wilson Hall.

Southside Shopping Center
MURRAY, KY.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
attd beauty of the center diamond • . • a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, tine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages u nder
.,Jewelers."

Superbly
Styled
iust for you

C:ALAit 1200.00
AL•o TO sua

~P-~C!l. ket

0

1 .-... ..... 0 N D

R IN GS

Choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name,
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag . .. your assurance
of line quality and lasting satisfaction.

FURCHES JEWELRY

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25f.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

~~-----------------------------------

l~rnL---------------------------------I Ci1y

tote

Z 1p

1

~EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 I
---------------------------------~--~
~-----------------------------------------------.
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

Music Scholarship Winners
Tea Sunday to Open Rush Season Announced by Phi Mu Alpha
By JoAnne For.

Fraternity and sorority rush
activ1ties will highlight this
week's social life at Murray
State.
The sorority rush season officially opened Lhis week with
IJJe signing-up oC prospective
rushees in the Student Union
lOOby. Today is the last da.y

to sign

~

for ru:JL

Only girls who have completed at leas'l ()tl(> semester
at MurraiY and have a 2.5 av.
erage lhe previous semester, as
wel;l as a 2.5 overall, are eligible fur rt!Sb.

Panheflenk T..
The PanneDenic Tea will he
held in the SUB ballroom from
· 2 to 5 p.m. Sanday. All! rusbeee
muSt attend.
Gr.k Sllenee
The silence period for Grtek
organizations will. begin &md:.y
al'¥i continue until 7 p .m. Mon·

Riley-Jones
Jennifer Riley, junior,

Pa-

ducah. to Tom Jones <Alpha Psi
Omega l , junior, MadisonviiJe.
Thomas-Madur•
Judy Thomas 1Alpha Omicron
P i), gradual.e student, Murray,
to Jack Madura tP i Kappa
Alpha>, graduate student, Chic-

ago.

Sigma l. $erlior. Farmington,
Mo., to Ken soon !Alpha Tau
Omega ), graduate, Farmington,

Mo.

RobetohMcKNn
Beth M<:Kean <Sigma Sigma

Sigma ), former student, Louis·
ville, to George Roberts cPi
Kappa Alpha l, MSC graduate,
Louisville.
Housto.Proctor

Vojt• Twitty

Lynne Vojta, Lombard, ru., to
Malcolm Twitty, senior, lAmbard, Ill.
M.rri•ges
Westerfield-Doran
Waynette Dor an <Alpha Sigma
A.lpbal, senior, Murray. to Bill
W~terfield <Alpha Tau Omegal,
:Msc graduate, Ov.-ensboro.

Susan Proctor (Alpha Omicron
Pil, 1964 graduate, Mt. Vernon,
Ind., to Doug Houston <~igma
Phi Epsilon >, senior, Evansville College, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Stoll-~1

Winners of the freshman music
scholarships and the R. W. Farrell Scholarship have been announced by Phi Mu Alpha, music
fraternity.

Freshman winners are: David
Shaner, trumpet major, Louisville; Joe Grant, voice major,
Louisville; R ay Cissell, tromb<me major, Louisville; and R ussell Aldridge. clarinet major,

Sigma Chi, social fraternity, witt bLWe a smoker in
the ballroom oC the SUB. ll will

Scholarships are made available from funds that Ganvna
Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
The R. W. Farrell scholarship • receives !rom its annual producwinners are Dan Holt, sophotion of "Campus Lights."
more, violin major , Paducah, and

Georgetown. Ohio.

TAKE. YOD IEXT LAOIDBY JOB TO

and

begin at 7.

Lantlda au ~. social
fraternity, will hold a smoker
Tuesday nl.gbt at 7 i.tr the SUB
ballroom.
Monday nJ,ght beginning at 7,
Tau Kappa Eps\lon. social fraternity, wild. have its smoker in
.tile Stm ballroom.

Lamb-Byrd
SballDOil Lamb, SOJ)homore,
Evansville, Ind., to Doug Byrd
<Pi Kappa Alpha>, MSC grad.
uate, Dawson Springs.
Plrti• Ramer
Vivian Pirtle <Alpl-.a Omicron
P i>, 1963 graduate, Smithlillld,
to Carnie Ramer, 1962 graduate.

COIN LAUNDRY

Pr~Whiteside

Nexl lo ne Hal
Shirts Done As You Like 'Em
Ia Today - Oul Tomorrow

SUNDA-Y'S
FUN DAY,
CftARLIE
BROWN

BUTTONS REPlACED

MINOR REPAIRS

T+tE NEW

PEANUTS•
CARTOON BOOKI

by Charles M. Schulz

Bayou.
ONlY

Leslie Prit.charo, sophomore,
Wingo, to David Whiteside, Mayfield.

The freshman scholarships
\\ ere for $100 each, and the R . W.
Farrell scholarships were $200
each, said Mitch RowlllJ'l(\
senior. Madisonville, Phi Mu
Alpha president.

SIMPSON'S SHIRT

Smobrs
T~t

E~ts

Hopkinsville.

Sandra Dugal (Sigma Sigma

day,

Open House
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity, will hold a Fou.'lders' Day
Open HOIUSe today Irom 1 to s
p.m. in the Phi Mu Alpha room
in the Fine Arts Buhlding.

Jeryl Davis, juni()r, piano major,

~~at your
coll•t•
'i'
boobtor.

Helt, Rinella and Wlastta, lac.

JACKRIOST

BOUNTY OF BOOTS ••• ON GREj;iT STACKED HEELS
Eligible for fashion and always ready to meet a cool change in t:,e weather ••• our happy trio, on low
stacked heels, is as low-down as ankle-topping, as high fashion as above-the-calf. Fuzzy fleece linings
keep feet cozy 'n warm. Choose rich Fall neutrals in racy re~tile looks or smooth leather uppers.

LITTLETON'S

$7.99 to $15.99
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Orientation Series to Present
Wide Variety of Discussions
Freshmen orientation programs and two general con-

vocat1oos have been scheduled
for the semester, according to
Mr. J. Matt Sparkman, dean of
students.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt will
speak at the second convocation
Oct. 19 in the Auditorium.
AOPI AWARDS .•.•• Alpha Omicron PI wen thrft natten.l hoMrs
at the convention In St. Louis this •""'""er. Shewn with the awards
are: (left to right), Cu olyn Graddy, with the ROM Award won by
Mlft lloW.ye McCa mr, IOI"Of'lty adviser , for the dintlngulahed
alumna; Joan McGuinneaa, president and JudY Thotn•, p..t president, with the Central Offiu Award; end Judy Sloan, with the
Scholanhlp Award received for r anking third Internationally In
acholarshlp.

Mathematics Dept. Adds Three
'lbe three new members ol the
mathematics department are
Mr. Rodney Be11, Mr. Jerry S.
Helm, and Mr. Gay;lord M. Hoyt.
A native of Arkansas, Mr. Bell
holds a BS degree llrom Hellder·
son State Teachers COllege and
an M'A from Lolliltana State
Uni'Ve1'8ity.
Mr. Helm, wbo is from Lehan-

Prof.

Baar, music
division, will be in charge of
the second oouvoeation Dee. 15,
when the A Cappella Choir will
present a program of CbriiJtmas
music.
'
Dates, speakers, and subjects
wbieb bave .,_ eabednled for
the remainiDg freshmen orientatioa prognaa are:
Bollert

on, Ky., balds .......... aDd
master'• degrees fnD 1M Uni-

Oct. U. Dr. P'raDk Kodmall,
..yebo)ag dlpal tment, "Tests
and You;" Oct. 216, Mr. Richard

was a graduate assistant last

Farrell, head of the music division. "MSC Music."
Nov. 2, Dr. Robert Alsup,
School ol Education, "Reading
Effectively;" Nov. 9, Miss LillJan Tate, dean of women.
"Social Graces;" Nov. 16, Dr.

versity ol Keutucky where he

~.

Mr. .HO)'t roc-eived bis MS degree from Louisiana State In
June. He did IBs Ulldergraduate
work there too.

C. S. Lowry, social science,
"MSC Traditions;"' Nov. 23, the
Rev. H~ McKenzie, College
Presbyterian Churrh, "Fine Art
ol Gratitude."
Nov. 30, Mr. M. 0. Wrather,

director of public relations,
"1be World Seeks You;'' Dec. 7,
the Rev. William Porter, First

Christian Chureh. "Waking Up

•to Reality:" Jan. 4, Dr. Ray

MofieJd, bead, department of
comtnuDications, "Freedom and
Responsibility;" Jan. u, Mr.
Wilson Gantt, registrar, "Regi·
BtratioD Procedures .••

January Graduate DegrH
r... Due Dec. 1-0rclway
January graduates shoUld pay
their degree fees to l!he busi·
ness office by Dec. 1, 8CX'Ording to Mr. P. W. Ord:w~ey,
buSiness manager.
The bad\elor's degr~ fee is
$7.00 and the master's degree

Wednesd.y, October 6, 1965

AgricultureA1umni
To Ho~d Luncheon
And Award Plaque
The MSC f\gniculturc Ahm1ni
a homecoming
lun<.ileon on Nov. 6 at 11:30 In
the SUB cafeteria. Dr. Bobby
Wells, agrJJCUI!Ill'e department,
wil:l be Lhe principal speaker.

Olti> wilt Mld

A pblque will be presented

to an

outstand~

alunmus of

the ~ic.lr!turc department. Selection ol. this recipient ol rhe
fitsl. annual &'\\wd wiU be based

on hia cootrfbut.ioil to hK choseo field.
Nominations for this awa."'d,
backed by testimony, \\ill be
recclved by a committee cho·
sen by Mr. Robert Hendon,
chainnan ol the olub, unW Nov.
1. Mail norrunaUoll6 to Mr. E. ·
B. Howton, bead ol the agriculture dcpart.rnent at MSC.
Reservations for the luncheon
shoold be made by Nov. 3, with

Mr. Wayne M. Wiloliams, College
High.

fee is $2).

.,

Hot Dogs
Fit

Like Skin

THERMO-JAC'S HOT DOGS• & POOR BOYS•
Hot Dop fit like skin and Poor Boys top everythlnal That's
the word from the crowd around the Hot Dog Stand at TJ'a
JunctionI Come on In and join 'em •• , and

aet your Hot Dog

t apers and Poor Boy pullover! Bot!' of soft sweatshirt knit...
I

$4JIO

'

I

i

Also three racks of dark cottons, dresses,

1

skirts and blouses

l

.,_

~off

The Cherry's
I

I
~

l

Like to be a
TJ Model in Seventeen?
Come In •• • see howl

•·ne Store ,. YoutJa

aad FasJiiod•
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MURRAY LOSES BY 'FOOT'

Murray Will Seek First Win
Racers Rally to Tie Eastern, 17-17 Saturday Against Morehead
PLaying exciting and daring
foolball, ihc Thoro~d team
rallied behind the long passes ol
quarterback Charlie Forrest to
tie the visiting Eastern Maroons in the Linal period of play

The Thoroughbred
football
learn, winless in three conference starts, will travel to Morehead for a game \\<;th the Eagles Saturday night.
Morehead defeated Tennessee
Tech in its conference opener
Saturday, 15-14. The Eagles had
been beaten by Marshall in the
season opener, 20-12, and lost
their second game of the season
by a forfeiL.
Morehead, in tllat forfeit, had

Saturday night, 17-17.

The tie was a heartbreaking
and frustrating decision for the
Murray team and the 5,200 fans.
A corwersion attempt lbat would
have given the Racers their first
victory of the season sailed wide

to

lhe left of the goal posts.
The tie .left the Racers with

a ~2-1 conference record with
Eastern at ~1-1 in the Ohio Valley Conferc.>nce. Eastern has also lost one non-conference game.
The Maroons, with a fourthand-five situatioo on their own
15, were pressured into a ">ad
kick by a good rush from lhi!
Murray defense. The ball sailed
out of bounds at the Eastern S2
and Murray look over wltth 12::-u.
left in the game.
Forrcsl went back to pass 011
the first play from .sc.rimmage
and lofted the ball towards end
Wayne Wilson in the end zone,
Wi!S1>n fo~ht with a Maroon de..
fender for the ball aDd actually
stole jt in coming up with !he
catch for a Racer scoce.
MUJTay elected l.o try for the
two-point conversioo and Forrest
rolled to his left on the option.
The Murray quarterback, finding
no "'Wlning room. rified tJ~e '>all
to end John Watson for the conversion. Murray trailed by only
six points, 17-11, \\ ith plenty of
time left.
Eastern look the kick-off and
started to move with the ball.
Quarterback Larry Marmie connected Coo passes oi 8 yards and
11 to bring the ball illlto Murray territory at the 34.
Matm·ie, rwming the option,
pitched back wildly a00 bedlam
broke oul in Outchin StalLillln
as the crown cheered the rec?\'ery by defensive end Leslie ~al
lory.
Forrest gained a yard afrer
lla.ving thro'lm mcomplete on
first down. On the third-and nine situation Forrest went to
his right before throwing downfield to Jerry Grantham for 23
yards and a Murray- first down.
J.'orrcst, throwing from lhe
Eastern 11, threw inC<ll11>1ete again before his thitd..down p<tss
was intercepted and returned to
tho Eastern 12.
Tbe Murray defense took over,
bolding the visil.ors to six yards
in three tries, and Eastern was
forced to poot again. Murr<l)'
took over at their own 45.
Forrest bit Watson for eight
yards am then overthrew Grantham. J ohn Bryant went up the
middle for a crucial first down
at the Eastem 45.
Murray decided to stay in the
air. Forrest threw true to Gl'tmtham for a !~yard gain t~r.d
another first.
On t.be move now, Forrest ro!L
ed to hls right before s~lng
Wilson open again in the end
zone. Wilson took the toss over
his right shoulrler and the game

ANOTHER BIG GAIN , , ••• Fullbeck John Bryent (31 ), Is shown
off on enother of his fine geins duri1111 the Murrey-Eestem 17-17
tie Seturdey night. Bryent put on 1 tremendous displey of power
and speed IS he ren for 128 yerds on 19 · c:erries. Included In tftls
tote I wu 1 37-yerd run In the second period.

first-down pass allcmpt was intercepted.

Eastern scored first in the
wi.tb a 30-yard field goal
with 5:25 lef! in tll(! first period,
folkmiog a 37·yard march t..iat
~arne

took 13 p1a,ys.

Behind lh~ strong rlr.lnmg or
Bryan!, whose running during
the entire gnme kEpt Murray m
the comest. the Rncers moved
into Easlt:rn territory a t the ·lv.
Forrest passed to Tom Giannini for Hi )t;:Jr<J.,, t~nd lh<' Racers
were tnsidc the Maroon 28, Br;nnt g:line.d a yurd before an Jffsldes penalty co~t the Thoroughbre:!s five yards.
Forrest took to the air again,
but his pass·wac; in:ercep'e<l a~
Ea~ern took over at their own
28.
'I"ne Maroons moved ~ yards
as lhc f.ir.,t quarter ended. Mormie took over, ru:ming for 39
yards in fh•e carries a:td tom.
pleting a pass for seven yards,

and U1e Maroons were on the
four.
Marrnie took thl' ball in, 1he
kick was good. and Murray trailt.'d. 1~. with 8:03 ldt in tht•

Defensively Morehead returns
only six from last year's starting squad. Trouble spots shv; 'i
be a t tackle and end, along
with an untried secondary with
only one player back from lPst
year.
Thus rar this season the Eagles have scored six touchdowns,
a pair in each of their three
contests. Of the six four have
come on passes. Their longest
C<lmpletion for a score caJ.• .
in the victory over Tennessee
Tech Saturday with a 40-yanler
(rom quarterback '-flke Gi>ttfrl •d

WESTSIDE
BARBER
SHOP

half.

With a second-and-seven at the
45 on the next series of plays,
Forrest handed off to Bryant Up
the midd:e. Bryant cut to ihe
t•il_$l! and passed two dcfen<l~r:;
before being bau!ed down at tne
8u~ern 18 after n :n-.vard gain.
The Racers gained four on a
Giannini run, btll fail{>d on t~'J
pass attempts. Forrest sp~t the
uprk:h~s on a 3')..yartl field goal
attempt nnd Murray trailed. by
seven. 10.3. The score rcmamed
the same at the half.
Eastern wasted no time jn the
third period and s.·oreu within
two minll!es. The finale of the
drive was a 30-:rard pass play
for the score. The k~zk was good,
setting up Murray's comcbat'k in
the final reriod.

' I' LL TAKE IT' •• , End Wa yne
Wilson reac hes over a Ma roon
defender to teke 1 pess fTom
tCha,rlle Forrest for Mu rray's
first of two finel-perlod touchdowns egelnst Eastern Sa1urdey
night. Wilson elso ceught the
fine! touchdown P ISS as the
Recers tied Eastern, 17-17.

104 H. 15th

Welcome
Murray Stale
Students
PEOPLE .

I

prefer our custom

Shirt Laundry
Service
Sanitone Process

• FOLD OR HANG
TO YOUR
• STARCHED
ORDER

to the left.
got its hands on the
again, lh'ls time witll
a minute left, but a

Blatk and Brown
Scotch Grain

$24.95

Your

Tradition~l

WATCH AND

es t he Big Game

•

PROFESSIONAUY
PRESSED

•

BUTTONS REPLACED
FREE

•• , Bess! With comfor1able,

JEWELRY REPAIR

ettrective elegence, poised,

ENGRAVING
It's

and Joe Cox.

1o end Cox.

was tied.
The conversion attempt, follow
ing a high hike from center,

was wide
MuJTay
baH once
less U1an

defeatt'd Youngstown, Ohio, 1" 9,
but was deprived of the victory
for using a "rive-year" player.
Offnsively the Eagles lost
both starting tackles and two
first-team ends from last season's squad through graduation.
I n the backfield the Eagles will
have to count heavily on two
red-shirted halfbacks, Otto Gse1l

euy-does-it styling and hand-

MURRAY STATE

sewn moccasin toe • . • dash·
lng Scotch Grein by Bass.

Cleaners

JEWELRY
509 M ain

SWEAT

COOK'S

SHIRTS

RYAR
Shoe Store

"THE CLEANEit

INTERESTED.

IN YOU" .•

-
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WE'VE got
the car
that's hot!

'

\

Hoi iD Performaace
Hoi on Gas Mileage
Hoi on Durahllily

COME IN TODAY FOR TEST DRIVE ·
Compactness., lour wide-opening doors,
ease of parking, greater fllel economy
and Chrysler's 5-rear or 50.•-lllile

warraaly euhle lhe 1• Simca Ia
offer "low cosl, praclical lraDSporlalian.al ils hesl."·

4MODELS
e A new GlS Simu ':Top-of-the-line" 4-cloor
sedan featuring stainless steel ,.exterior
moldings, smart new aerated sOft vinyl
trim, larger, deeply contoured, ple.tecl and
relining. front bucket seats end built-in
vent windows.
e A new Deluxe sedan with pleated Mats,
vent windows and exterior .ta~na.. :wtHI
mouldings.
e An improved Standard
mew instrument panel.

~oor

eedan with

e Simca's elegantly-styled Fastback Sport
Coupe with Body by Bertone.

•r-.-

..-JilES -.rJSI sates up 40096 all over the USA! RED·
• • 1 Porsche ~ynchronizers! Fabulous
warrd;l4,doorstl5D hp rear engine! &HOT DEALS RIGHT NOWI
(

~~~)$511
IIMCl.IIIO•IIHIYSLER'I lOWEST PRICED CAR. COlliN FOR AJIST DRIVE TODAYI

"'WEST KEITUCKY'S TBAISPORTATIOI CERTER"
4TH '& POPLAR

PHONE 753-1372

5TH & POPlAR

-- '
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Harriers Finish 4th at Harding;
To Run Against Cape Saturday
Murrey Stale's cross·coontry
team finished fourth out or the
slx tenms lhal ran Saturday at

Harding College in Arkansas,
'l1:e six teams p\aced in the
Colto,\ing order: Abilene Chris·
Uan COllege, Hardi11g College,
SoU1henst .l\tissow·i State. Murril)' State, Arka':lsas St.a!o Tea·
cilers Collt..ogc, nnd Arkansas
Tech.
Ahllene was led by Charley
atrl6tmas of Drownsvlllo, •re.•m.,
\\h> c.:lf1le in rou.rtlL He wns
rollowed by lt-runmales at the
flith. sixtlt, seventh, nnd eighth

positions.
.,Abilene has four ~'S that
can rtm the mile under 4:10,''
said Coach Bill .Furgersmt.
"They sbOWd ll<l\'e cme of t.he
best four-milc rel~'S ln the

country."

lndhidnal first place ~·as u'm!
by Clyde Mfuer ol Soulheast Mii'·
SOllrl in 19.52, -whiob is conside:-ed a good time for this earl)'

in the

nson.

Bill Boyd led the Murray run·
ners with a time ol 21:21. He
was fallowed by Jim Yost, Dan
Z.:eedy. Bob ~r. Bill Foulk.
nnd Dave MUrison.
Saturday Murray wl!l run a
dllal moot ngainst Southea~t
Missolll'i'e fmc team at Cape
Girardeau. 'The dis!ance will he
iour .mites.

Five Form Nucleus

Cape \\ill field lbe same team
it bad last year. Coam Bill
Furgerson regards
best: team we will

IL as "

1he

run against

in the ar~a."
Coached by Marvin Rosengarlen, now in ms second )'etlr,
Soutl~eaSI Missout'i will

be led

by Clyde frtincl' and L~
Sdl!oss, two of the ouLstandlll6

in tbe area.
Coach f\Jrgerson said of the
1\f,Ur.ray .rtmners: "We're untried and tmknown ®<11it)'. We've
got good men with good abil.
ity. N v: an v.c can do .is wa1L"
Other ~ SQbeduled are:
oct. 16, Soulliwcslem and Misdl~taooe .run~rs

sissippi Colfugc nL Melq)bis.

Oct. 22, Arkansas St.ate at
Jonesboro. Ali<.
Oct. 29, Western Kent&Jeky at
BO\\ting Green.
NO\'. 5, 12-~e ROad
MWTay.

Race

at

Nov. 13, U. S. Track and
Field Fedill'Dtion open at Lou~·Ule.

Noo.·. ~. OVC Ol:ampibnship
at M(ll'ehead ,

Net Outlook Bright
As 9' of 10 Return
wood.

The retu1:n of five lettcnncn
CUid the transfer or a regional

fr~men.

Ringer, L)'Jin Newton, Gary
Flowers, and Bobby English return to give Coach Duddy ~w
:iU a nucleus rrom which to work.

Mclvin Rifman, a transfer
.Junior College

from Billihnore

finished sceond 'in the Baltimore
City Amateur Open thls }'Cal'
and was top amafuur in the Middle Atlnutlc Open. Last ye:x he
p\aced 15th In 1he National Junlor Cnllegc chrunp!OnSJiiJ>$.
Other squad n~mbers \\ill be
Thny Wiloonsri, 'RObin Barclay,
Ron Hoftmnn, Jack Hensler,
I.m·ry Mullen, Bob Filberlh. Bill
COnley, ,Jim Williams, and Jer-

J·r Curtis.

The Newman Club plays the
Donn Yankees and Tri-Sigma
plays the National Bolfemians in
intramural football games this
afternoon1

Miki Shumaker&, sophomore,

Ottawa, nt.. and Bob Dionne,
freshman, Acton, Mass., were
the big uinners in the campus
tennis tournament Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Shumaker beat P at P almer, jWlior, Hollywood, Fla., 6-2
and 6-4, Cor i.he women's .singles
UUe. Dionne deCeated Run Rat·
kovic. freshman, Chicago, 6 • 4,
0 · 6, 7 • 5, Cor the men's singles
title.
Carolyn Wells, freshman, Mur-

nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

Tbe games sc::b<.'<luled for Monday afternoon in the intramural
nag football league was resclleduled for last night.
The games were postp()tl(.'(l as
the two fields at City Park were
not lined at gnme time.

Friday afternoon the Fraternity l,eague wtU ur~en, w1th
PiKA playing AGR auct TKE

playing Slgm.a Chi.

ray, joi.Dcd her UDcle. ldr. Aubum Wells, a professor in the
socl.al science depar.tmenl, tll
y,in the mixed doubles, 7-5 and
6-8.
Miss Shumaker then teamed
"ith Jane Bryan; freShman,
Murray, to win the women's cJou..
bles, lo:l nnd 8~ over .Beth Heiser, sopbomorc, Philadelphia.
nnd Marie Ray, junior, Louisviii~

'llle men's dotibles UOe was
won by Riltkovic and Bob Ciszek. freslnnan. Chicago. They
defcmted Bruce Beck. sophomore
Blue Island, Ill., and Joe Childress. junior, Sikeston, Mo., 7-5
and 7-5,

l.:nnbdt~

Chi

\\ill pia~· ATO saturdny mom·
ing,
Aoot~r

:saturday contest \\ill

pit GDI against Springer. Mono
day the FrankiL1 J.ftsflts wil1
meet UnDonn Yanks and AOPi
will j,\lay the National Bohem-

ians.
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Of '66 Golf Team

Ron Acree, last year's OVC
ilidivuJua1 champion, Larry

Neither rain

Murr.a~· Slate's tennis sguad
under the iwlm of new OOt:C'hics
Bennie Purcell and Ron Under·

other powerhouse with nine returnees, tm'l transfers, and Sour

champion tends to make the future look bright. Cor Murray
state's golf squad.

Two Games Slated
For Flag Football
At City Park Today

Shumaker, Dionne
\fm Singles Titles
In Campus Tennis

Returning from last year's
squad v.ill be Nick Barone, Pat
Bryant. Dan Grem\rell, Randy
Hart, Larry Niemeyer, Jl.m Novitsky, BDl Trimnel, and Norman Woodward.
Alidre Cote, a nationally ranked transfer from Montreal. and
M.adt Reznich. a transfer .from
Indiana University, bead the
list of newoomers.

Other newcomers are AI Her-

can ever

rera, Oscer Slruc, Jbn Wilson,
nnd Bob Cizek.
Coaclt Purcell added, " This
year we -are trying to SChedule
the more powerfUl teams .in the

wrinkle

h.i.s

nation."

The Racers finls.bed undefeat·
ed In 22 dual matches last spring
rbefore finishing ~nd in the
Ohio Valley Conference tOurna·
meut. Westen1 \roll the OVC

Press-Free c
Post-Grads

cro\\n,

Nothing puts a crease In
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
11ieir crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing
Trimly tapered with belt~
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron• polye
ter /35% cotton, $6.98. Aa
nels, hopsacklng, rever se

ROSE'S WHEEL WGHMEIT
3rd Street

We specialize in Bear
Balancing cmd Alignment
Muffle rs • • • Brakes • • • Tires

Shocks

twists, Acrilan• acryt fc, $7.98
CSHghtly higher in the West)

CLIFFORD'S GULF

YO.U

5 POINTS AND 9TH AT SYCAMORE
Jantzen does 1he

Special on Seal Bells
2 complete sels $5.00

CCIDsee

Country Squire collection,

sweate..a'ln the classic manner.

these

f rom the QtQUp, a full fashioned pullover
of 100% lambswool- "Saddle Up,"

by nama,

ILLs.

eftar the aeddle slwlulder styling.

$11.95 Others $7.95 to $15.95

BaHeries . . . . . . . . . . $10.95 & up
Recaps: ,# 1 quality . $9.95 IE up
IN All POPULAR SIZES

~

Post!Grads

~POll~

Jantzen

Graham 8r Jackson

Com-AusliD
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Forcasting Is Harmon's Business •••

COME TRY THE 1966 MODELS

OURS IS FIRE PRIRTIHG

-

Dance and Banquet Invitations

• Falcons

• Mustangs

• Fairlcmes

Frate rnity and Sorority News letters

• Thunderbirds

• Galaxies

Political-Campaign Materials
Programs and Posters

PARKER MOTORS

MAYFIELD PRIHTIHG CO.

701 W. Main

" Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"

BURT'S
''EVERYTHING FOR
EVERY SPORT EXCEPT
THE PlAYER"
Awa rd Jackets, Sweaters
Sweat Clothes
Hunting Clothes
Team Uniforms and
Equipment
Converse Shoes
Nelson and Alder Socks
Trophies and Plaques

"Satin - Soft

The
Harmon.
Football
Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS

Mayfield, Ky.

Pizza Pie
Our Specialty
Fine Foods
Complete Fountain
Service
Ice Cream at Its Best

Guaranteed
Prompt Delivery
Service on O rd e rs

$3 or More
5:30 p .m. till 11 :00 p.m.

a · CC\: ~C ! A

1·TEXAS

3 - MICH. !> l ATE
4 · ARKANSAS

<

TREIHOLM'S
Drive-In
Phone 753-9125

10 - AL ••8AMA

5 - MIS$. STt\TE
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Cleaning"
Is Done By
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HUNT·s
Athletic Goods

--

{A Wide Selection of Used Cars Also)
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J. &S. OIL CO.
MAJOR CO. GASOLINE
AT INDEPENDENT PRICES
WE NEVER CLOSE
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COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes
Coffee
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Cokes
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S
On South 12th
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College Men Know

SCOTT DRUGS
400Main St.

Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgets

~rmacy

Is

a prote1111lon

ot precl-

llon • • • demanding constant accuracy, always. Your Walgreen Agency
P harmaciat !ills every pre.ocrlption
knowing thia Instinctively as he
exereitroA the thoruurch care that

roes Into E VERY Wnlgreen A~renry.

FILLED prescription.

THE COLLEGE SHOPPE
Across From the Ubrary

IJ.'

•£ AlUfS

*'f,C~Mf lT

rJ:.Ii

UJa£g~
AGENCY DRUG Sl'F:
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Bones Rattles On ...
By Mike Driscoll
Mtlttny's trcmendous'ly exciting rootbnll team, unprcdiotllblc
as they may be, bas not only
created excitement nnd disapp.
ointment this sc:tson, but a1so
Interesting rcmarks from their

fans, especJ.ally following the
IJ.e v(i'ltt Eastern SallllL'd&Y night.
H's evli.(lent that Munray h!l.S
been PJ'aguell by cO::Jy mistakes

in each of tile lhrcc contests
pl:tyed thus fa'!', but lhfl will

and desire to win Is t,hore, not
o1tly witJJ the pl:.zyers but also
with tho students and towns.
people follov.ing Utem,
'lbis could be seen Saturday
ntght as tt seemed lhc fans
took both ll1c miscues and U1e
good plays personafly, Fruslrcl·
tlng as lt was to lose the ball
on interceptions and lo miss
that extra'f)Oint, both lhe team
and the fans fought b3Ck in
their own way.
\\1hat the Racer& have done
tbls year - the first in many
thnt the Racers haven't tnsted
victory with!n lhe ftrst three
games - is to create a feeling
of pride nnd nppeal usu:llly
11e1d sacred for n certain baseball team In the National Loo·
gue. I guess you coUld call it
''Mm·"a:Y"mania.''
The n10a'llS and the groans
along with. lh~ band-clapping
and the cheerl:> were heard thr.
oughout the gomc Saturday
night. If anything, il showed
Utat the fans were interested.
FacetioU& as It Is, the avet··
age fan shows interest In his
team even when he condemns
tha play ol the team or or nn
individual. '.llle fan actually
feels bad:, but nt times be can't
keep hls mouth shut.
So that kind of talk will continue until Murray \\ins, more
itrc><Jrtant tmtil it wins a home
game, but the same people will
be rooting Cor the same Mu!'·
my team every time it takes
the field .
MurTay will be home again
Oct. 16 against tmm a!ld
~!gain we - Ute fans and 1he
team - will all be one for
another 60 mlnutet of insane
e.xcltement and madness. .

Baseball Tryouts
Will Reduce Squad
To 28 by Friday
BascbalJ tryouts 'for lite fait
I•"riday, O>!IL·:h
Johnny Reagan aunoolliCed Monday.
APl>roximatcly 110 men stal'lt.
ed fall tryouts this >ear and b)'
Fl·iday the nunibcr will have
been reduced to 24 to 28 men.
"We try to natTOW it down to
Lwo teams," Coach Reagan saki.
'These 28 men will represent
Murray's hope for ano!flcr 0\'C
title ln the spri.Bg.
"Defensively we should be
real solid," Coach Reagan .said.
"Our troubles might come In
our hitting, pitclling, and catch·

will end this

iOg."

,

The boys wiit work ou~ through
Novembcl', with December and
Janu.ary off, before starting
spl'ing practice.

FLOWERS

• e •

Call

Shirley
Florist

The Intramural Flag Football
season got underway Monday af·
ternoon and the college Maintainence Department was de·
clared the winner or both schednld games.
It seems that thls "team" was
not instructed to line the two
fields at City Park for the games
or forgot to do so - either
excuse was enough to push the
completion of the flag-football
season back another day.
This doesn't seem serious un·
til Y9U take a look at the sche·
dulc set up by the new direct·
ors.
The last regularly schedul<'d
game is for Wednesday, Nov.
10. You have to allow at least
two nights for the pLay-offs and
1I a tie results in a league, it
would take another night.
Looking at the program, we
see that the intramural baSket·
ball season will begin Nov. 1.
It just might get so confusing
that someone might score 50
points in a cage game because
the man guarding him kept grab·
bing for a flag tha~ wasn't there.
All it takes is a little respon.
sibility to get things done on
tim.!!

Beard, M;ss Sowell
Win National Titles
For Marksmanship
Miss Jeanie SQweU, junior,
Benton, has been tisted by the
1965 National Ri:fle Association
Orticial Bulletin as the 1965 NRA
Intercollegiate Individual Women's Pistol <Jmrtpion.
Robet•l Beard, senior. Arlington, bas been proclaimed the
.new National lligh Power Rifle
Collegiate Ohampion.
Miss Sowell Is the only girl
,on tJw MSC Pistol Team. She
won her coveted title through
partic~llaUon in tile National
Rifle and Pistol .Matches at
Canll Perl'y, OOio, as a member of the Kentucky Pistol

Team.
Miss Sowell also "stays on tbe
target'' in lhe classroom. As a
chenii.s'ry.ibio!Qg}· major in the
pre-med division, &be bas continued to maintain close to a
4.0 standing.
Beard led MSC's five-man oelegation at the National Rifle
l\fatohes, also at Can1> Perry,
as members ai 'the 2d US Army
RO'OC Rifle Team.
lklard, who ~ the AllAmerica smaU+ibore rille tea.m

as a SOPhomore i11 W64, fired

m

Basketball Meeting
Slated for 4 Today
Coach, Gal Luther has annowlced there will be an im·
portanl meeting Ulis alternoon
for all men interested In trying
out fur the freshman or varsity
basketball squads.
The me<'' ing will be held at
4 p.m. in 101 Health B~.
AnYone inte.restOO in becom·
ing fresrunan basketball man.ager should also attend this
meeting, he said.

a
oul or a possible 800 with
the 7.62mm M.U4 rifk! to win
his Hille.
Beard \\1as also selootcd as
the No. 1 cadet out of ms !!00-

MURBAY, AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

• MACHINE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIKE OF
PARTS FOR
Cars. Trucks
Tractors

ma.n co111>any at lbe 1965 summer ClliJnP at Indiantown Gap

Military Rescn·ation, Penn. ,

MSC finished the nation's largesl swnmer camp in second

PlaCe out ol some

1)2

majQr

colleges and universities. Only
eigfrt..tenths ol. a . point prevent·
ed MSC £tun taking first place
Erom Vll'ginia Military Insti-

tute.

Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

BAR-B-ODE • • •
allis BesJ!
SANDWICH

PLATE

POUHD

OR SHOULDER
Also Other Popular Sandwiches
Curb Service at All Times
Carry-out Service
For All-Around Good Food It's

JOBES' DRIVE ID
(FORMER!.Y lASH'S DRIVE INN)
Mayfield Highway

Near 5 Points

Besl Dressed al
Any Formal
Occasion

TilE IYY SHOP

latest news
In neckwearl

I

Srnort )'011110 ..,. •• , helcnowt the HfY way

to perfect tt'OOIIllnf. He ;.,,, his fornlal atlice for every ~ That'• why he'e
alwayl tlr....d In up-to-lh..-..... ltylel
Eftry garment Ia fiHed to hit lrtdMclual re•
qulreiHftll. The~~, carefltlty deaned and
preu.d.Acceaaorles, too, are right In falbl011.
Nut Kme you hove a "block Ke" dote •• ,
dbcover the convenleiiCe and eCOIIOfll)l of
rentlne cllstlngublled formal aHir..

753-3251

COMPLETE OUTFtT $10.50

500 N. 4th St.

TBEmSHOP

WE WIRE FLOWERS

STRAIGHT SHOOTERS ••••• Cadet RoiMrt D. Beard and Miss
Jeanie Sowell aren't going to shoot-it-out - they are ju1t talking
following announcement of the markmanship awards received bf
both. Beard is the new National Hlgh·Powet' Rifle Collegiate
Ch;~mpion, while Miss Sowell Is the new Intercollegiate Individual
Women's Pistol Champion.

510 W. MAIN

~ANDOVER'

PURE SILK PAISLEY TIES

1.50 and 2.50
Wild paHern~, subdued paHems, but make
no mistake, they're all the latest rage: PAISLEY I
Our selection is tremendou1. All pure ailksl

Outstandln; valuesl
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Four-Day Showing
By Art Guild Train
Opens Here Today

· Cadets Will Select
Military Sponsors
From Ten Coeds

The Kentucky Guild Train of
Arts will roll into Murray today
for a four-day stay. The train will
be located at the train depot.
There will be no admission
charge. Special tour hours have
been designated for the general
public and school groups. The
train, a combined gallery and
studJo, will be open to the general public weekdays from 3 to
5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. and
Saturday from 1 to 5 p. m. and

Ten coeds will compete next
week fot• the " ROTC Brigade
Sponsor" and two battalion
sponsors.
Girls seeking lhe title ttre:

Dorothy Boone,
freshman,
Blytheville, Ark.: Sheri .rones,
junior, Sledd Creek; Suzanne
Koniecy, sophomore, Warren,
Mlc:h.; Kay Poindexter, sophomor(), Russellville; Palsy Purdom, junior, :Murray.
Roxanne Pursley, freshman,
Tipton, Iowa; Barbara Raines,
fiOphomorc, Union City, Tenn.;
J oho.na Reid, sophomot·c, Pad·
u cah; Carol Rolfe, frestunan,
Murray: and Donna Sumert;heim, sopliomore, Louisville.
The 10 coeds were nominated
fo•· the title by officers of the
~dvanced corps. Five were
nominated by the fh·st battalion, and five by the scC<lnd.
The candidntes will appear
before battalion assemblies dur.
ing drill Tuesday and next
Thursday for the entire brigade
to elect the winners.

7 to 9 p. m.

The title of the exhibit is "Con-

SWEETHEART FOR 1,700 . ••.. One of these 10
lovely coeds will be elected " ROTC Brigade Spot~·
sor" next wHk. They are: (from left) Patsy Pur.
dom, junior, Murray; Kay Poindexter, sophomore,
Russellville; Dorothy Boone, freshman, Blythe·
ville, Ark .; Roxanne Pursley, freshmen, Tipton,

first~year

graduate study Ic~li:tg

to careers in college teaching.
The purpose of bhc foundation

is to attract men and women to
the profession oi college teaching, and it annuaHy awards fellow~s

'( O
1,000 prospective
graduate students. and
honorable mention to anoth~r

first~year

1,500

Farmer

Week's Top Cadets
Named by Officers
Ray Carroll, sophomore, Tay.
lo•·. 1\fich., and Stephen Farmer,
ft·cshman, Marion, have '>een
sekcled as tile first two ROTC
"Cadets of l!le Week" by the
advanced-corp:; officers.
Carroll, a~ and English
major, was chosen from first
platoon, Headquarters Company,
first battaJi,m.
·M~riug

in

pro-pharm~y.

F armer is a membet· oi the
ROTC band.

StUdents set>king professional
trammg <suoh a.s law, Uleology.
medicine, clinical psychology,
engineering, education, home economics, journal·is.m, business
administration, and tJ1e practicing arts) are not eJ.i.gib1e for
nomination. Candidates in art
hb-tory and musicology are eligible, as are students oC music
~ositron

with a solid back·

in liberal arts fields.
Candidates "no plan to enter n
FliD program in reHgion are el·
igible if 'they have earned e!lhcr
a BA or BD degree.
ground

't

Students who are emp!Qycd
r-oY .the rolli::ge on lhe regular

i>tudent-!1\'ork program will be

baUJ on the following dates:

No\·.

1, Dec. 13, and Jan. 27,
966, ~UX"'Jl"jing to ~k P. w.
P!"(lw~·. busi:ooss manager.

For College Students

Phone 7 53-1335

Each petition must be signed
by 50 students and turned in at

the Student Organization office
in the SUB.
The Elect ion Rules meeting
\\ ill be today in the Meeting
Rooms of the SUB. Ballot posi·
lions will be drawn at this meet·
ing. Candidates are not allowed
to begin distributing cards. post.

Anyone desiti'ng fw·ther information about the program
should contact Dr. J oseph Price,
English department., on-ca.rnpus
chairman for the program.

ers, and other campaigning mat-

erial prior to this meeting.

temporary Arts and Crafts or the
USA." There will be

exanij~les

or ceramics, weaving, wood and
metal work, paintings, drawings,
sculptures, prints, and other
creations.
There Is an area available in
the studio car for local artists
anu crafLc;men to display their
work.
The educational value of this
art museum on wheels has received world-wide attenUon.
More than 150,000 have visited
the train to date.

Key Appointed by Council
Editor of SO Newsletter
Rickl Key, sophomore, Louisville, bas been appointed editor
of the Student Organization ....._
letter by the Student Council.
Key is majoring in history and
mathematics and is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity•

WELCOME, STODEHTS!

CRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES
OIL COLORS
WATER COLORS
BRUSHES
PASTELS & CHARCOALS
CANVAS PANELS
FIXITIVES
VARNISHES
THINNERS
DRAWING PADS
CHARCOAL PADS
WATERCOlOR PADS

SHOW CARD COLORS
SHOW CARD MATS
RABBITSKIN GlUE
GESSO MIXTURE

or Bring to 1631 Farmer Ave.

MARY OTHER SUPPLIES AT CATALOG PRICES

15c
HAMBURGERS
fOR ADVANCE ORDERS

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-IR
I

ficers.

intellectual prarnlse, graduates
ol or seniors in tne cOlleges and
univcrsi!k'S oi t.h.e LIS or Canada
and, al tht" tlme of rrominalion.
D<ll t·egtsterea m a gradu<~te
school.

Will Do Ironing

WE SPECIALIZE llf

753-6599

Today is the deadline for
submitting petitions to campaign
in the Oct. 14 election of class of·

Eligible for nominatiM ate
men and women ol outstanding

Ordway Announces Dates
for Student Pay Checks

CALl

Election Petitions
Must Be In Today

1,000 Wilson Fellowships Open
To Future College Professors
The Woodrow Wilson National
Feld.owship Foundation offers
l,ooO fcllows.hilps in 1966-1967 for

Canol I

Iowa ; Carol Rolfe, freshmen, Murray; Sheri
Jones, junior, Sledd Creek; Johnna Reid, sopho·
more, Paducah; Donna Sumenheim, sophomore,
Louisville; Sue Koniec:y, sophomore, Warren,
Mich.; and Barbera Reines, sophomore, Union
City, Tenn.

MANOR HOUSE OF COLOR
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

CHESTNUT STREET
O.PEN 10 A.M.-11 P.M.
(We Are Closed on Monday)

HAZEL HIGHWAY

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.

S. 4th a.1 Poplar

•'WEST KENTUCKY'S TR llNSPORTATIOif CENTER..

e IMPERIAL

• DODGE

• PLYMOUTH

• STUDEBAKER

• CHRYSLER

• DART

• VALIANT

• SIMCA

GET THE FACTS ON THE 1966 SIMCA ••.
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W.E CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO TEST-DRIVE .OUR LINE OF FIRE CARS

